Permanent Equipment in all Classrooms (no request required)
Overhead transparency projector
27” Monitor
VHS Vcr
Internet and Network connection

Smart Classrooms (have installed projectors)
About 60 distributed throughout campus
(Approximately 1/3 of all classrooms)
http://imctwo.csuhayward.edu/smart_classroom.shtm

Three Levels of capability:

  Level 1: Projector, VCR, computer hookups for two computers and network connection. Connection for additional device- Elmo, DVD etc..
  Bring your own laptop or order a computer from Classroom Services X3694.

  Level 2: Projector, VCR, computer hookups for two computers, network connections, and control system. Connection for additional device- Elmo, DVD etc..
  Bring your own laptop or order a computer from Classroom Services X3694.

  Level 3: Projector, VCR, computer hookups for two computers, network connections, control system, presentation stand, Windows computer and built in sound. Connection for additional device- Elmo, DVD etc.
  Bring your own laptop or use built-in computer.

Scheduling

Quarter Long
1. Schedule a Smart classroom through College room scheduler
   Make your need known to the College scheduler EARLY
   Refer them to:
   http://imctwo.csuhayward.edu/smart_classroom.shtm
   or:
   2. Order mobile computer/projector cart from Classroom Services X3694

Intermittent
1. Schedule a Smart classroom through department or College scheduler.
   (They call Facilities Planning X3548)
   See list of rooms:
   http://imctwo.csuhayward.edu/smart_classroom.shtm
   or:
   2. Order mobile computer/projector cart from Classroom Services X3694

Additional Items:
Contact MATS Classroom Services: X3694